Series25
The All-in-One Solution for Scheduling, Calendaring and Reporting

Series25® gives you a complete set of advanced tools for optimizing classroom and event scheduling, space and resource management, and web calendar publishing, as well as master planning and reporting. Series25 includes:

25Live® Web-based Event Scheduling and Publishing
Lets you view events, locations and resources, schedule events and assign locations and resources to them, and check location and resource availability, all from anywhere you have Internet access. The 25Live Publisher automatically posts events to customizable web calendars and other e-displays it helps you create. 25Live also provides comprehensive data management and security capabilities.

Schedule25® Automated Bulk Course Scheduling
Allows you to schedule an entire term of classes in seconds, while optimizing classroom allocation based on the room attributes and faculty preferences you specify and using the most current data from your SIS.

SIS Interface
Enables the bi-directional flow of course data between your student information system and 25Live, for ongoing space management and academic scheduling integration.

X25® Graphical Reporting and Master Planning
Analyzes your data to pinpoint inefficiencies in your scheduling policies and space utilization. X25 provides clear, colorful, graphical reports to help you make smart space planning decisions.

For More Information:
Please contact us at 503.973.5200 or at sales@collegenet.com.